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  Improving the Quality of Life for People and Communities Worldwide
  Explore ProgramsNews 
 
 
 
USC student helps police better prepare for mass shootings
 Travis Norton, a retired police lieutenant, has identified common problems with active shooter responses and drafted policies to address them.
 Read More
 


USC Price student wins health communication scholarship
 Nina Nguyen, a Master of Health Administration student, researched hospital financial products and medical debt policies.
 Read More
 



Find Your Field of Study
Health Policy & Management 
Learn to meet the shifting demands of health policy and management.
 
 LEARN MORE 

Nonprofits & Philanthropy
Gain the skills and training you need to lead complex nonprofit organizations.
 
 Learn More 

Public Administration
Prepare to become a leader in public service with multifaceted coursework.
 
 Learn More 

Public Policy
Activate your passion for public policy and society’s most pressing issues.
 
 Learn More 

Real Estate Development
Master the challenges and tasks of real estate across all product types.
 
 Learn More 

Urban 
 Planning
Address the complex challenges facing urban areas.
 
 Learn More 
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On a Mission
USC Price students are on a mission to accomplish bold visions. As deeply engaged global citizens, they ask difficult questions, challenge longstanding answers and seize each obstacle as a new opportunity. Most of all, they are leaders in their fields who are leveraging Price degrees to make a difference.
 Students on a Mission
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Faculty: Knowledge in Action
Price faculty are renowned for their expertise, depth of contributions to their fields, engagement with policy leaders at the local, state, national and international levels, and the actionable knowledge resulting from their work. We are proud to have faculty with expansive and diverse academic backgrounds – including economics, international relations, organizational behavior, philosophy, political science, psychology, sociology, social ethics and more – that enhance their scholarship within the Price School’s core academic areas.
 Explore Research
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In The News

	Price faculty join forces to explore the politics of affordable housing
March 18, 2024The conference brought together political scientists and real estate economists to examine one of California’s most persistent policy problems.
	From humble beginnings, USC Price alum now an advocate for Hispanic community
March 15, 2024Domenika Lynch, an executive director at the Aspen Institute, has had a distinguished career that has taken her to the power corridors of Washington.
	USC student helps police better prepare for mass shootings
March 13, 2024Travis Norton, a PhD student at the USC Price School, has identified common problems with active shooter responses and drafted policies to address them.
	Measure HLA promises to change the way Angelenos get around
March 12, 2024Marlon Boarnet, director of the METRANS Transportation Consortium, explains what Measure HLA means for L.A.’s streets.
	USC Price student wins health communication scholarship
March 11, 2024Nina Nguyen, a Master of Health Administration student, researched hospital financial products and medical debt policies.
	Shifting paradigms, saving lives
March 4, 2024Economist Neeraj Sood isn’t afraid to buck conventional wisdom when it poses a barrier to public health.
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